Test Day Requirements

Don’t Forget on Test Day:

1. Check for test center closings at sat.org/test-center-closings
2. Make sure your appearance matches your photo ID and the registration photo you provided
3. Bring these items:
   - An acceptable, fully charged testing device with Bluebook™ already downloaded and exam setup completed
   - Admission ticket (accessed in Bluebook, after exam setup)
   - Acceptable photo ID
   - A pen or pencil for scratch work (scratch paper will be provided)
   - An acceptable calculator (if you prefer using a handheld calculator to using the embedded calculator in Bluebook)
   - A power cord and/or a portable charger
   - Mask or face covering (just in case it’s required)
4. Don’t bring these items:
   - Smartwatch
   - Bluetooth devices (such as wireless earbuds/headphones)
   - Wearable technology such as a fitness tracker
   - Detachable privacy screen
5. Arrive on time at the test center shown on your admission ticket

Test Admission Process

When you check in on test day, the testing staff will match their roster, which includes photos, to your appearance, ID, and the information on your admission ticket.

More information can be found at sat.org/digital.